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3-1"'."51 
lll. 
REASONABLE SERVICE 
Rom. 12:1-2 
1:13 
Paul never been to Rome. Wanted to go. Rom. 15:24. 
Sending letter ahead by Phebe, coming later. 16:1-2. 
!NT:Hoping to correct some errors and false impressions. 
~ Desired joy- upon arrival there, not sorrow and heartache • . 
I. CHRIST'S PLEA TO EVERY CHRISTIAN. (Gal. 1:11-12) 
1. Beseech you brethren. 
a. "To call to one's side". I Cor. 11:1. Must take stand 
bo Could command you. Philemon 9. Wont for love's sake. 
2. By the mercies of God. 
a. Call your attention to God's mercy at humility. 
b. I expect something. Mercy my reasoning point. 
3. Present your bodies. 
a. Volunteer the gift. Forced service shows milk stage. 
b. Presented, body greatest evidence of subjected will. 
4. Living Sacrifice . 
ao Sacrifice means "slaughter". Death to sin. Wear out. 
b. Self denial is present or we are profited nothing. 
5o Holy. 
a. Literalq means "set apart" dedicated. Confession. 
b. May- bring scorn, persecution. Natural. I John 3!.13. 
6. Acceptable to God. 
a. God sets the standard. Unalterable. Matt. 5:48. ·-b. No two-way- servants accepted. Serve God only. 
7. Reasonable service. 
a. Since mercy extended you, this littl e enough return. 
bo R. V. says ,!!SJ>J.tj.!-u~ se}"vice. Do~ by deliberation< 
~ ..J{!L; .. ~JY~ 
II . THE PROCESS FOR FULFIL G CHRIST ' S .PLEA.. ?11_a:R,ua_/_.,_,~ 
1. Be not conformed to this world. 
a. Conformed used once in N. T. "Fashioned in same way" 
bo Christians stand out. If you don't-then bonformed. 
2. Be ye transformed. 
a. Fill vacancy. Trans-across, form-person. New man. 
b. God's Word and Spirit great transfonner. Apply it. 
3. By the renewing of your mind. 
a. Body renewed every 7 years completely. Needs food. 
b. Mind needs renewing every 7 days . Bible-Lord's Suppez 
4o Prove the good, acceptable and perfect will of God. 
a. Christian, God's strongest proof of power . You. 
bo Growing progess. Good, then Acc . and per.feet at close 
TIN: OOn ·. EXPECTS . EvERY MAN, WOMAN, C.HIID TO OBEY ~· 
Sinner: Many 1nfallible proofs. Mark 16:16. 
' t 
Erring: Forgotten God's mercy? Turn. Acts 8=16~ 
.. 
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